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Abstract 
 
Online reviews can be fraught with biases, 
especially on experience goods. Using multilingual 
sentiment analysis software, we examined the 
characteristics of review biases and helpfulness at 
the aspect level across two different cultures. First, 
we found the lopsidedness of emotions expressed over 
the four key aspects of Japanese restaurant reviews 
between Japanese and Western consumers. Second, 
helpful reviews have sentiments expressed more 
evenly over those aspects than average for both 
Japanese and Western consumers. Third, however, 
there are significant differences over how sentiments 
are spread over aspects between them. Westerners 
found reviews helpful when reviews focused less on 
food and more on service. In addition, Japanese 
customers were more concerned with savings 
whereas Westerners paid attention to whether they 
are getting their money’s worth. These findings point 
to future research opportunities for leveraging 
sentiment analysis over key aspects of goods, 
particularly those of experience/subjective goods, 
across different cultures and customer profile 
categories.  
 
 
1. Introduction  
 
While valuable, online reviews can be fraught 
with content biases and credibility issues [8, 22]. A 
well-recognized content bias is the bimodal tendency 
of favorable and unfavorable opinions [8, 23]. 
Credibility and helpfulness are especially critical 
when it comes to reviews on hospitality businesses 
[62] since consumers’ subjective feelings and 
experiences play major roles. To counter the variance 
of review quality, many review sites use votes on 
“usefulness” or “helpfulness” in judging the value of 
restaurant dining experience. This paper defines 
helpfulness of a review as the extent to which it helps 
consumers to shop by providing pertinent 
information [45, 54]. In this context, “usefulness” 
and “helpfulness” are interchangeable [54]. 
Helpfulness votes are considered de facto 
indicators of review quality [47]. Previous studies [1, 
6, 24, 35, 45, 54, 61] indicate review helpfulness is 
influenced by three categories of factors [47]: review 
characteristics (e.g., length, readability, semantics, 
negative words, innovativeness), review meta 
information (e.g., valence, total vote counts, review 
age, reviewer credibility), and other factors 
associated with reviews (e.g., good type, price, sales 
rank, rating inconsistency). Those factors are not 
necessarily linear. For example, lengthier reviews 
correlated with higher helpfulness but have a 
threshold [38]. Some factors are quadratic, such as 
review age [54] and valence (star rating) [35, 45], 
depending on the specifics of a statistical model. Due 
to the model complexity, the insights from those 
models remain largely abstract and do not directly 
relate to the characteristics or attributes of the 
product. Those extant studies were conducted in a 
monocultural environment. Few previous studies 
have addressed cross-cultural differences of helpful 
reviews at the product aspect level. 
In recent decades, Asian ethnic foods and 
restaurants have seen a remarkable growth in 
popularity in the United States [28]. In particular, 
Japanese food, as a type of “healthy food,” has 
become popular worldwide as a result of a health 
conscious trend [29]. As Asian ethnic foods become 
increasingly popular, competition among Asian food 
restaurants intensified, and authenticity of food alone 
would not secure a competitive edge since customers 
have become more familiar with ethnic food and the 
choices available to them [27]. The new challenge for 
ethnic restaurants is deciding how authentic they 
should be, knowing that the preferences of local and 
tourist customers are probably different [26]. Can 
managers of ethnic restaurants ascertain those 
different expectations from online reviews, especially 
when the availability of translation tools enables both 
local and tourist customers to evaluate ethnic 
restaurants from a variety of viewpoints?  
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The main research question of this study is How 
differently do Japanese and Western consumers 
express their emotions over the key aspects of 
Japanese restaurant dining experience in helpful 
reviews? Adopting the descriptions of “aspect” [39] 
and “facet” [72] in text analysis, we define aspect as 
a feature or attribute that leads to valuable insights 
concerning restaurant dining experience. Based on 
this definition, our study compares the distribution of 
emotional sentiments over key aspects in reviews 
between Japanese and Western consumers to know 
the characteristics of helpful reviews across two 
different cultures.1  
This paper first provides the research background 
and hypotheses. It then presents our method, results, 
and implications. It ends with limitations, future 
study agenda, and the conclusion. 
  
2. Background and Hypotheses 
 
Restaurant reviews.  A content analysis of 
reviews on full-service restaurants in London 
demonstrated that the frequencies of topics 
mentioned are ranked in the order of food (96–98%), 
service (73–92%), atmosphere/ambience (51–53%), 
price (27–29%), menu (27%), and restaurant interior 
design/décor (8–10%) [55]. The same study also 
notes that the profiles of reviews were relatively 
stable over periods and predominantly positive. An 
analysis of reviews poses a few challenges. First, 
restaurant dining is considered a subjective 
experience, and thus it is considered a type of good 
known as an experience good [52] or hedonic good 
[11]. That is, there are few directly measurable, 
objective dimensions for dining experience in 
contrast to gas mileage for automobiles and printing 
speed for printers. Second, review content is 
generally short in length and may be specific to the 
type of restaurant [64]. Recent studies include those 
focusing on competitive market analysis [18], 
reviewer sentiments on review star rating [16], 
review characteristics on review helpfulness [31, 53], 
and subtopic impact on restaurant ratings [30]. 
 
Aspects of restaurant reviews.  Previous studies 
have attempted to classify aspects in restaurant 
reviews. An aspect is generally defined as a distinct 
component or attribute of text content [2, 39]. These 
studies used various content and text analytic 
methodologies. Many focused on associations 
between the frequencies of terms and 
                                                 
1 In this paper, Western customers refer to English-speaking 
customers in the United States, United Kingdom, Canada and 
Germany. 
positive/negative sentiments (opinions), using such 
techniques as Latent Semantic Analysis and Latent 
Dirichlet Allocation [32, 64]. Some text analyses [4, 
17] apply supervised modeling with manual 
intervention and other unsupervised modeling 
without any human involvement to categorize terms 
[64, 71]. On the other hand, aspects are also defined 
experientially. Popular restaurant review websites 
and publications (e.g., Yelp, TripAdvisor, Zagat, 
AAA Diamond Rating) define aspects, and some 
studies [15, 16] use them to create word lists under 
those aspects. Other studies [17, 55] referenced them 
when applying computational analyses and/or manual 
content evaluations. While aspects of dining 
experience are not standardized, commonalities 
among those previous studies [4, 15, 16, 17, 18, 55, 
64, 65, 66, 71] are food, service, physical 
environment (e.g., ambience, décor, location), and 
price fairness. 
 
Well-rounded, minimally biased reviews.  Bias is 
defined as “any process at any stage of inference 
which tends to produce results or conclusions that 
differ systematically from the truth” [60]. Of 17 
known biases in online reviews, there are four related 
to the review writer and eight associated with the 
review reader [46]. However, because restaurant 
reviews are largely subjective, it is not certain how 
we recognize “biased” reviews objectively based on 
the “truth.” In this study, we propose to assess review 
content bias as the lopsidedness of subjective 
sentiments placed in key review aspects. This 
approach is based on emotional bias defined as “the 
tendency to process selectively emotional (usually 
negative) information relative to positive and neutral 
stimuli” [5]. The root of this definition is further 
traced back to attention bias or “the propensity to 
look for, and be attentive to certain information in the 
environment” [67]. Thus, biases are equivalent to 
lopsided selectivity in multiple criteria evaluation. In 
decision-making domains, we can find theoretical 
foundations in multiple criteria decision-making and 
multi-attribute utility theory [12]. While intuitively 
obvious, previous review studies have not addressed 
the lopsided attention to key attributes or aspects. 
Before focusing on cross-cultural differences, we 
posit that helpful reviews are characterized by the 
even spread of attentions. Since restaurant dining is 
an experience (subjective) good, sentiment spread 
over aspects approximates the balance of attention to 
meaningful attributes. Thus, we hypothesize the 
following: 
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H1: Review content bias (lopsided sentiment 
variance over aspect) is lower in helpful reviews than 
in all reviews for both Japanese and Western cultures. 
 
Cross-cultural differences in restaurant reviews.  
Among the four dimensions (food, service, physical 
environment, price fairness), the next logical question 
is how equally sentiments spread over those aspects. 
Previous research shows that Westerners are more 
concerned about service quality than Easterners. 
While Japanese care more about value than American 
customers, the latter value friendliness, being 
personal, authenticity, and promptness more than 
Japanese customers [68, 69, 70]. In addition, 
Japanese customers give lower ratings to superior 
service while being more forgiving of poor service 
than Americans [36]. According to Hofstede [20, 21, 
44], six dimensions differentiate national cultures. 
These dimensions can be quantified as indexes: (1) 
power distance index, (2) individual vs. collectivism, 
(3) uncertainty avoidance index, (4) masculinity vs. 
femininity, (5) long-term orientation vs. short-term 
orientation, and (6) indulgence vs. restraint. 
Compared with the three English-speaking countries 
(US, UK, and Canada), Japanese culture scores 
higher in masculinity, uncertainty avoidance, and 
long-term orientation but lower in individualism and 
indulgence. Perceptions of service quality vary across 
different cultures on Hofstede’s dimensions [14]. 
Upon receiving poor service, customers from cultures 
with lower individualism or greater uncertainty 
avoidance, such as the Japanese, tend to be more 
likely to praise superior service but not to switch 
service providers, spread negative word of mouth, or 
complain [40]. At the same time, the interest in food 
may be equally important in both cultures. Food 
quality is the most important category of experience, 
strongly related to the motivations of post-dining 
customer behaviors, such as sharing with friends or 
posting online reviews [42, 49]. Thus, if we focus on 
sentiment shares, the relative focal interest of 
Westerners shifts to service from food more so than 
Japanese in helpful reviews. Therefore, we posit the 
following: 
 
H2: The aspect sentiment shares of Westerners 
shift more for service and less for food than those of 
Japanese in helpful reviews. 
  
Past studies [41, 42] suggest that environmental 
hygiene/cleanliness of Asian ethnic restaurants is 
quite important for Westerners. They look for a 
positive physical environment when dining at Asian 
ethnic restaurants. Japanese culture and business 
organizations are noted to value cleanliness [7, 25]. 
However, the focus of cleanliness in restaurants may 
be different for Japanese. Rooted in shame culture 
[3], Japanese are likely to emphasize self-image in 
the eyes of others. Such a tendency may also apply to 
their evaluation of restaurant image or environment, 
as they may deem any inferior environmental 
attributes as their own shame. This suggests that the 
Japanese may focus more on the negative physical 
environment aspect than Westerners, leading to our 
next hypothesis:  
 
H3a: In helpful reviews, Westerners focus more 
on the positive physical environment aspect than the 
Japanese, whereas the latter focus more on the 
negative physical environment aspect than 
Westerners. 
 
A study [19] of mobile commerce service shows 
that customers in Hong Kong appreciate more 
discounts, free trials, and lower costs than customers 
in the United Kingdom. The high long-term 
orientation index Hofstede [20, 21, 44] identified in 
Japanese culture suggests that Japanese consumers 
are thriftier and more price sensitive than Westerners. 
However, Westerners are sensitive to price for its 
worth. As an example, a study by Choi and Mattila 
[10] reports that US customers of hotels perceive 
variable pricing practices as fairer than Korean 
customers. Mattila and Patterson [43] frame such 
differences as distributive vs. interactional justice. In 
the context of service delivery, Westerners are more 
interested in receiving compensation proportional to 
any loss or inconvenience they have.  In contrast, 
Easterners tend to focus more on the manner of 
customer treatment than on receiving compensation. 
For price fairness, Westerners are more interested in 
getting (neutral) or not getting (negative) their 
money’s worth than the Japanese, whereas the latter 
are more interested in savings (positive) or no 
savings (neutral). Thus, we hypothesize: 
 
H3b: In helpful reviews, Westerners focus more 
on the negative price fairness (e.g., not getting their 
money’s worth) aspect than the Japanese, whereas 
the latter focus more on the positive price fairness 
(e.g., savings) aspect than Westerners. 
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3. Method 
 
Data sources.  We chose Yelp (yelp.com) as the 
source of reviews in the two cultures. Yelp is not 
only one of the most popular review sites [57], but 
also hosts Japanese reviews on an identical website 
(yelp.co.jp) using the same review format and 
functionality. This allows direct comparison of 
reviews in English and Japanese. The English 
reviews were obtained through the Yelp Dataset 
Challenge in 2016. We acquired the Japanese 
reviews directly from Yelp in the beginning of 2016. 
Of those reviews, we selected those that Yelp 
classifies with the “Japanese restaurant” business 
category. This study used 56,159 reviews from 
Yelp’s Japanese site in the Japanese language and 
76,704 from Yelp in the English language.  
The restaurants in Japan were in Tokyo and 
Osaka, whereas the locations of Western counterparts 
were in the United States (80.4%), Canada (16.2%), 
the United Kingdom (2.9%), and Germany (0.5%). 
We only used reviews written in English for Canada 
and Germany. Of the US reviews, 77.9% were from 
the Arizona and Nevada areas.  
Japan is a mono-ethnic country with a small 
proportion of Western foreign residents.2 In the 
United States, the percentage of foreign-born 
population is high, particularly on the Eastern and 
Western Coast.3 On the other hand, the demographics 
in non-US cities we studied (Quebec in Canada, 
Edinburgh in the United Kingdom, and Karlsruhe in 
Germany) consist of predominantly domestic and/or 
Western populations. Considering such realities, we 
used those English reviews inclusively to minimize 
the biases associated with the cultural diversity 
within the United States. 
While the datasets do not contain specific price 
range information, the spread of restaurant locations 
(Figure 1) indicates that the samples contain a 
reasonably broad spectrum of Japanese restaurants 
for our analysis. 
 
                                                 
2 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demography_of_Japan#Foreign_resi
dents  
3 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_United_States_cities_by_for
eign-born_population  
 
 
 
Figure 1. The geographic spread of 74 restaurant 
locations in Phoenix, Arizona (above) vs. the first 20 
results of a Google search map 
 
Analytical focus and tools.  Japanese restaurants 
are often part of “hybrid” Asian dining businesses in 
Western countries. Given this cultural integration, it 
is not always possible to isolate pure “Japanese 
restaurants.” We thus chose to focus on the 10 most 
popular entrée items (Table 1) within the Yelp 
reviews in Japanese and English. 
 
Table 1. Review Count by Entrée Item 
Entrée Item Japan West 
bento 435 1,846 
curry rice 3,701 633 
fried rice 706 3,936 
gyoza 1,265 1,837 
miso soup 1,007 3,317 
ramen 4,449 8,425 
soba 3,368 486 
sushi 3,667 43,555 
tempura 1,007 5,473 
udon 1,431 1,550 
 
The Japanese language uses three scripts: kanji (of 
Chinese origin), hiragana, and katakana [37]. Such 
orthographic differences make direct textual 
comparisons (e.g., character and review lengths) 
impossible between Japanese and English reviews, as 
with comparisons between Chinese and English 
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reviews [9]. For this reason, we used multilingual 
text analytical software, IBM Watson Explorer 
Content Analytics 11.0.1 (hereafter, WCA). WCA 
uses the same analytical technology, TAKMI (Text 
Analysis and Knowledge Mining) [50], with a precise 
sentiment detector [33] for both languages. The 
software is used to investigate vehicle defects by the 
US National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
[51]. 
 
Analytical metric.  Typically, frequency (the 
number of time a particular keyword is used in a 
document set) has been used for sentiment analysis. 
However, the same frequency does not signify the 
identical sentiment level when review counts vary 
between two samples (e.g., the counts of reviews 
containing the entrée items “ramen” and “bento” are 
4,449 and 435 among the Japanese reviews). For this 
reason, this study used correlation [73] as the main 
metric of analysis. Correlation is defined as the ratio 
of (a) the review proportion containing a particular 
entrée item given a sentiment expression over (b) the 
review proportion of containing a particular entrée 
item given all the reviews [48]. Suppose that 30% of 
all reviews mention “ramen.” The phrase “service is 
excellent” is seen together with the term “ramen” in 
some reviews, and the question is how often those 
two, “ramen” and “service is excellent,” appear 
together. Of all the uses of “service is excellent,” 
30% appear in those reviews referring to “ramen” in 
Country X and 15% in Country Y. In that case, the 
correlations between “ramen” and “service is 
excellent” are 1 (=30%/30%) for Country X and 0.5 
(=15%/30%) for Country Y. This metric is suitable 
for this study because it is not affected by corpus 
sizes. 
 
Analytical procedure.  We took a multi-pronged 
approach. After selecting reviews that contain one of 
the 10 entrée items, we used WCA first to extract the 
top 50 sentiment phrases associated with each entrée 
item based on their correlation values, given the 
increase of cumulative correlation shares becomes 
negligible beyond those 50 phrases.  Once we 
extracted 50 positive and 50 negative sentiment 
phrases, five qualified evaluators at a university in 
the U.S. Midwest independently categorized phrases 
into one of the four review aspects (food, service, 
physical environment, and price fairness) or “other” 
(uncategorizable). When they disagreed, the 
evaluation coordinator ran several rounds of 
discussion among the evaluators. If disagreements 
remained, majority rule prevailed. For the “other” 
sentiment phrases, we further queried the highly 
correlated sentiment nouns (e.g., “it was great”) to 
see if they were predicating categorizable nouns (e.g., 
“sauce”). Finally, using categorized terms, we used 
WCA to tabulate the correlation values (a) by 
sentiment orientation as well as (b) by all the reviews 
or helpful reviews (those voted as “useful” more than 
once) for each entrée item.  
 
4. Results 
 
Figure 2 shows the average positive sentiments of 
the 10 entrée items over review aspects for Japanese 
and Western reviews. For example, the average 
correlations between positive sentiment terms and 
entrée items exceed 25 for food and NA (other) 
among all reviews in the Japanese sample. Those 
correlations in the helpful reviews, however, are less 
than half of all reviews. For both Japanese and 
Western consumers, the correlation lines are visibly 
flatter in the helpful reviews than in all reviews.  
 
 
Figure 2. Average Positive Sentiment (All vs. 
Helpful Reviews) 
 
Figure 3 shows similar changes from all reviews 
to the helpful reviews for the negative sentiments. 
The distributions of the average correlations between 
the 10 entrée items and negative sentiment terms 
flatten from all reviews to the helpful reviews for 
both Japanese and Western reviews. Again, large 
changes are seen in food and NA (other). While all 
reviews see high correlations between the entrée 
items and the (unclassifiable) other negative 
sentiment terms, the helpful reviews have much 
lower correlations than all reviews. The correlations 
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between food and negative sentiment terms also show 
the same distribution changes. That is, the negative 
sentiments in the helpful reviews are seen in more 
specific aspects than in the unclassifiable aspect. It is 
noteworthy that the correlations for food and service 
are equal (4.89) among the reviews by the 
Westerners. 
 
 
Figure 3. Average Negative Sentiment (All vs. 
Helpful Reviews) 
 
To confirm further, the average variances of the 
10 entrée items were estimated, and their differentials 
from all to helpful reviews are shown in Table 2. For 
both positive and negative sentiments, the variances 
are significantly lower in helpful reviews than those 
in all reviews. Thus, H1 (the aspect distributions are 
more even for both cultures in helpful reviews than 
all reviews) is supported. 
 
Table 2. Sentiment Variance Change from All to 
Helpful Reviews 
Variance Change Positive Negative 
Japan -135.3 -44.4 
West -197.1 -141.7 
 
H2 and H3 concern how the correlations between 
sentiments and entrée items re-distribute themselves 
across individual review aspects (food, service, 
physical environment, price fairness) within each 
culture and how those re-distributions compare 
between the two cultures. Given the inherent 
differences in languages and cultures in the Western 
and Japanese samples, we cannot directly compare 
the absolute correlation levels across the two. We 
first calculated the correlation shares between the 
aspects (including NA or unclassifiable) within each 
culture and then compared the magnitudes of re-
distributions between the two cultures. Figure 4 
shows the results of such comparisons.  
For example, the positive sentiment differential on 
food is -8.8% in Figure 4. This value was determined 
in two steps. First, we calculated the Japanese culture 
having a “food” share reduction of 0.5% and the 
Western culture seeing a larger share reduction of 
9.4%. Thus, the “food” differential was (-9.4%) - (-
0.5%) = -8.8% between the two cultures. In both 
cultures, the emphasis on the “food” aspect is less, 
but the extent of de-emphasis is greater in the 
Western culture than the Japanese culture. 
Similarly, in the negative sentiment differentials, 
the Western culture has the “service” share increase 
of 15.9% while the Japanese culture has the reduction 
of 2.3%. The total differential is 15.9% - (-2.3%) = 
18.2%. In other words, the Western culture has 
increased emphasis on service more than the 
Japanese culture. 
  
 
 
Figure 4. Sentiment Share Differentials of 
Westerners over Japanese 
 
In Figure 4, both positive and negative sentiments 
have the Western culture de-emphasizing “food” 
more than the Japanese culture. On the other hand, 
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the reserve is seen on “service”; the Western 
culture’s sentiment changes on “service” are greater 
than those of the Japanese culture. Thus, H2 (the 
aspect sentiment shares of Westerners shift more for 
service and less for food than those of Japanese in 
helpful reviews) is supported. 
Figure 4 also shows that the emphasis and de-
emphasis by Westerners and Japanese people on 
physical environment and price fairness are 
crossways. The Japanese shift more attention to poor 
physical environment and great price, whereas 
Westerners place more emphasis on the positive 
aspects of physical environment and on the negative 
aspects of price fairness. This affirms both H3a (in 
helpful reviews, Westerners focus more on the 
positive physical environment aspect than the 
Japanese, whereas the latter focus more on the 
negative physical environment aspect than 
Westerners) and H3b (in helpful reviews, Westerners 
focus more on the negative price fairness aspect than 
the Japanese, whereas the latter focus more on the 
positive price fairness aspect than Westerners). 
 
5. Implications 
 
Assessing the characteristics of helpful (i.e., 
useful) reviews at the aspect-level offers qualitative 
insights into what prospective customers would look 
for in products or services. Previous studies [8, 23] 
noted the J-curved distribution of opinions. Beyond 
that, current review helpfulness analysis using review 
characteristics, review meta information, and other 
factors remains largely abstract because models tend 
to involve many variables including quadratic ones. 
Their outcomes are harder to interpret for assessing 
business implications than those of our approach.  
The result of H1 implies helpful reviews are those 
in which reviewers did not express their emotions in 
a lopsided manner on particular aspects of restaurant 
dining experience. A reviewer may like (positive 
sentiment) or dislike (negative sentiment) certain 
aspects of dining. Regardless, review readers find 
reviews helpful when the reviewer’s attentions are 
paid equally to food, service, physical environment, 
price fairness, and anything else. Given restaurant 
reviews are often short [64], how sentiment is 
expressed equally over major aspects can serve as an 
important benchmark of review helpfulness.  
The findings of H2 and H3 extend the above 
implication from the cross-cultural perspective. 
Sentiment distributions not only change from all 
reviews to helpful reviews, but also the specifics of 
their changes vary between the two different cultures. 
As hypothesized, Westerners prefer to learn more 
about how reviewers felt about service quality and 
less about food quality than the Japanese do. 
Moreover, Westerners focus more on negative 
service quality than positive service quality. On the 
other hand, Japanese readers find helpful those 
reviews that contain more positive emotions over 
price fairness than otherwise. This aligns well with 
the high long-term orientation of the Japanese, in 
accordance with Hofstede’s cross-cultural 
dimensional theory [20, 21, 44]. 
 
Managerial implication.  Despite today’s 
globalization, individual culture still matters. Ethnic 
restaurant managers should optimize the mix of 
customer service delivery for customers’ 
predominant cultural preferences. Figures 2 and 3 
show the criticality of food quality compared with 
other aspects. However, previous studies show that 
food quality is not the only key driver for customer 
satisfaction and loyalty. Other critical factors include 
responsiveness of frontline employees and price [59], 
as well as restaurant image and perceived value [58]. 
One study [34] even notes that a customer’s pre-
dining expectations and briefs play a significant role. 
Thus, everything can count in today’s 
hypercompetitive restaurant business. For example, 
Japanese restaurant managers in Tokyo highlight 
their service when attracting Western tourists, but 
emphasize fine details of food quality when attracting 
domestic customers. Concerning price fairness, 
Japanese customers focus on positives (savings) 
whereas Westerners pay attention to negatives (not 
getting their money’s worth). Such parity should be 
reflected in advertisements and market 
communications. 
 
Theoretical implication.  The results of the study 
extend findings from previous studies [1, 6, 24, 35, 
45, 54, 61] on the impact factors for review 
helpfulness by connecting helpfulness to the balance 
and cultural influence of emotional expressions. The 
result of H1 calls for empirical investigations into 
how attentions are equitably spread over key review 
aspects. The findings of such investigations might 
relate to the fairness framework [63] in service 
recovery and fairness theory [13] or distributive 
justice [56] in legal domains. For cross-cultural 
analysis, the study finds it helpful to apply relatively 
unused concepts like shame and guilt, explored in 
Ruth Benedict’s study The Chrysanthemum and the 
Sword (1967), while Hofstede’s cross-cultural 
dimensional theory remains valid.  
For online review research, this study shows the 
importance of aspect-based review analysis. In the 
computer-scientific approach to review text analyses, 
aspects are not purely identified by computational 
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algorithms, but rather are often abstracted and named 
by the researchers based on groups of representative 
aspect seeds (candidates) identified by certain 
algorithms. As an example, Zhu et al. (2009) used an 
aspect “service” based on such aspect seeds as 
‘waiter,’ ‘considerate,’ ‘service,’ ‘good service,’ and 
‘friendly.’ It is imperative to ground the choice of 
aspects with theory and practice of a given business 
domain. 
 
6. Limitations and Future Research 
Agenda 
 
The results were obtained in the context of 
Japanese ethnic restaurants, and so future studies 
should aim to broaden the scope, examining, for 
example, reviews on Chinese/German restaurants 
between Chinese/German and Japanese customers by 
using the same multilingual software, WCA. They 
should also assess how results might vary for other 
ethnic restaurants between their home culture and an 
external culture. The validity of aspect-level analysis 
should be further examined beyond restaurant 
reviews. Future studies should focus on, for instance, 
products and services whose key aspects can be 
ascertained from publications like Consumer Reports. 
Finally, while the study is one of the first cross-
cultural review content analyses, it relied on the 
qualitative comparisons of sentiment distributions 
across two cultures. Follow-up studies should explore 
quantitative approaches, possibly using multiple 
models.  
 
7. Conclusion  
 
This study fills the research gaps of extant studies 
in two ways. First, it demonstrates how review 
helpfulness (or bias) is represented by the balance of 
sentiments expressed over key aspects of review 
contents. Second, using multilingual sentiment 
analysis software, it shows that specifics of review 
sentiment balance vary between two different 
cultures concerning dining experience at ethnic 
restaurants.  
The results of this study show promising 
directions for assessing review content biases and 
helpfulness on experience goods and services. Due to 
the subjective nature of those goods, knowing what 
characterizes helpful reviews has not been clear at the 
product attribute level.  
The results of this study revealed the commonality 
and differences in what are considered as helpful 
reviews between Japanese and Western consumers. 
First, across different cultures, helpful reviews offer 
reviewer opinions evenly on important dining 
attributes. In both Japanese and Western consumers’ 
reviews, sentiment expressions are spread more over 
key review aspects in helpful reviews than they are in 
all reviews. Second, those spreads are specific to 
culture. Westerners prefer to see subjective opinions 
(emotional sentiments) more on service in helpful 
reviews than all reviews. On the other hand, Japanese 
customers are more interested in knowing about poor 
physical environment and bargain price. Westerners 
are the opposite in this respect; they want to be aware 
of a great physical environment and excessive price.  
This study also demonstrated that aspect-level 
analysis can reveal more insights into customer 
preferences in today’s globalized business 
environment. Helpful reviews discuss important 
issues more equally beyond cultural boundaries. Yet, 
emphasis on those issues still varies between 
different cultures.  
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